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Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate the life-cycle costs (LCC) and energy performance of
different heating and ventilation systems (HVAC) in deep-energy renovation of Norwegian detached
houses. Eight different HVAC combinations based on heat pumps are compared using two case
buildings, with different performance levels for the building envelope. The case buildings are small
wooden dwellings without a hydronic heating system, which is representative of existing Norwegian
detached houses. The insulation level had only a limited effect on the relative performance of
the various HVAC combinations. Many solutions with medium and higher investments have a
payback time close to the technical lifetime. Uncertainty regarding investment costs is important and
affects the relative performance between HVAC combinations. Electricity prices also have a decisive
influence on the relative performance. Solutions with lower investment costs often lead to low total
costs but higher energy use. However, solutions with medium investment cost lead to a significant
reduction in energy use and only a minor increase in total costs. Improving the cost-effectiveness of
these technologies (reduced investment costs, grants, increased electricity price) would unlock large
energy-saving potential. The lack of hydronic distribution systems in existing Norwegian buildings
is a barrier to implementing air-to-water and ground-source heat pumps. For the investigated cases,
the current government subsidies in Norway do not seem large enough to make investments in
deep-energy renovation profitable.

Keywords: deep-energy retrofit; life cycle costs; energy performance; heat pumps

1. Introduction

Buildings are responsible for a large fraction of society’s energy use and CO2 emissions.
Policies stimulating and demanding high energy performance in new buildings have
existed for several years. The 2030 Climate and Energy Ambition for the European Union
sets a target of reducing emissions by 55% by 2030 compared to 1990 [1]. There is a large
potential for emissions reduction in the building sector, as the majority of buildings are
old and have low energy efficiency. Residential buildings represent 75% of the building
stock, and more than half of these were built before 1960 [2]. There has been increased
focus on the energy performance of existing buildings in recent years, and a number of
initiatives aim to encourage ambitious renovation. In Europe, the new Energy Performance
of Buildings Directive (EPBD) of 2018 [3] has a strong focus on the renovation of existing
buildings. Renovation rates are low, and a substantial increase in deep-energy renovations
is needed to reach the goals. In order to accelerate deep-energy renovation, the European
Commission has published a renovation-wave communication [4].

The Norwegian residential sector is characterized by a large share (49%) of detached
wooden houses that are privately owned. These houses are responsible for more than
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half of the total energy use in the Norwegian building stock. The average energy use is
around 200 kWh/m2·year [5]. The Norwegian building sector is not allowed to use fossil
fuels anymore, as this was phased out in 2020 [6]. Most dwellings in Norway are thus
heated using electricity. In this regard, Norway is a special case internationally, as the
electricity mix is dominated by hydropower. Despite the resulting low carbon intensity
of the Norwegian energy mix, reducing the energy consumption in buildings is regarded
as important: this can provide more renewable energy for electrification of fossil-based
transport and export to countries with fossil-based electricity production.

In Norway, many detached houses have direct electric heating, and some are supple-
mented with wood stoves. Heat pumps have also been installed in recent years, mostly
air-to-air heat pumps [7]. Unlike many other countries, few detached houses from this
period have a hydronic heat-distribution system installed [8]. A history of low electricity
prices and high investments costs in heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems
(HVAC) have contributed to this situation. A great number of Norwegian detached houses
were built between 1950 and 1990 and are now ready for major renovation. However, only
half of the renovation projects of Norwegian existing buildings perform energy upgrading [9].
If these houses were to undergo deep-energy renovation, it would contribute significantly to
the national target of 10 TWh/year energy savings for existing buildings by 2030 [10].

A number of studies have investigated life-cycle costs (LCC) and energy performance
in renovation, and many found ambitious measures (e.g., deep-energy renovation) cost-
efficient [11–16]. However, few of them addressed detached houses in cold climates, and
many used a generic approach with simplified cases and models. Many studies have
analyzed energy performance without including cost assessment or investigating a single
HVAC solution, but there are some exceptions. Dermentzis et al. [17] investigated the use
of a compact (exhaust air) heat pump in a renovated multifamily house in Germany, and
found the system to be cost-efficient due to prefabrication. Ekstrøm et al. [18] evaluated the
renovation of detached houses to passive-house level in Sweden, and found exhaust-air
heat pumps (EAHP) and also ground-source heat pumps (GSHP) the most cost-effective.
Gustafsson et al. [19] compared energy performance of three HVAC systems for a renovated
semidetached house, and found that balanced ventilation combined with a micro-heat
pump and EAHP showed the lowest delivered energy in the Stockholm climate.

Still, these three studies analyzed only a few selected HVAC solutions, and did not
make a systematic comparison of cost and energy performance of many HVAC solutions. A
literature review on renovation criteria and methods by Antonov et al. [20] found that few
studies compare the contribution of individual elements. Hamid et al. [21] also found the
need for more evaluation of energy savings and cost-effectiveness on individual measures.
Furthermore, studies done in other countries with a cold climate only partly cover the
Norwegian renovation situation, as investment costs (prices) are higher, and the electricity
prices are lower in Norway than in many neighboring countries.

Several studies have shown the technical potential for improving the energy per-
formance of existing Norwegian detached houses [22,23]. Hrynyszyn and Felius [24]
simulated the energy performance with different packages for energy retrofitting of a
detached house from the seventies. They concluded that energy demand for heating can be
reduced by almost 80%, and that the renovation standard developed by the Passive House
Institute (EnerPHit) [25] is possible to achieve from a technical point of view. However, few
studies have included an LCC calculation in the assessment. Several of these found that
few measures are cost-efficient. Langdal [26] investigated the cost-effectiveness of energy
renovation of Norwegian detached houses and found that only very limited measures were
profitable: ceiling insulation and air-to-air heat pumps were cost-efficient. He also found
government grants crucial for the profitability of the general upgrading. Mossing et al. [27]
investigated costs of deep-energy renovation of a Norwegian detached house from the
sixties, and analyzed some selected retrofit measures on both HVAC and the envelope. The
calculated payback time for an air-to-air heat pump was only 3 years with the moderate
envelope upgrade. However, for GSHP they found a payback time of 21 and 41 years,
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respectively, for moderate and ambitious envelope upgrades. Felius et al. [28] analyzed
the potential of some selected energy renovation measures on detached and multifamily
houses in Norway, and estimated that an air-to-air heat pump had greater energy-saving
potential than reducing heat loss through the building envelope.

Another case study by Moschetti et al. [29] on energy renovation scenarios for a
Norwegian house from the 1950s showed a generally higher net present cost for the
scenarios with lower cumulative energy demand and global warming potential. A modest
increase in net present cost did however give surprisingly large reductions in global
warming potential and energy demand. Gonzales-Caceres et al. [30] analyzed different
packages of renovation measures for an apartment building in Norway. They used an
electricity price as high as 2.02 NOK/kWh (about 0.2 €/kWh) and claimed it was possible
to reduce the delivered energy by 46% with internal rate of return of 5.7%. This study
found insulation of external walls, floors, and roofs to be the most cost-efficient measure,
while upgrading of windows was not found profitable.

In conclusion, case studies on deep-energy renovation of detached houses in Norway,
analyzing the performance of different HVAC combinations and regarding both energy
and cost performance, are very limited. To the authors’ best knowledge, no other studies
have compared the energy and cost performance of different HVAC solutions for energy
retrofits for Norwegian detached houses.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the performance of different HVAC solutions
used in deep-energy renovation of Norwegian wooden detached houses in terms of life-
cycle costs and energy performance, with the goal of understanding the pros, cons, and
trade-offs between different HVAC combinations. The research questions are:

• How is the performance of different HVAC solutions in terms of life-cycle costs and
energy efficiency?

• How is the performance of different renovation packages (i.e., building envelope + HVAC)
in terms of life-cycle costs and energy efficiency?

• How is this affected by the insulation level?
• How is this affected by variation in parameters: electricity price (including new grid

power tariffs), financial support from the government, existing hydronic distribution
system or not?

The heating of Norwegian residential buildings used to be dominated by direct electric
heating (and wood stoves). It was thus important to investigate whether heat pump solutions
can compete with direct electric heating, with increased insulation in renovated buildings.

Ideally, energy measures on the building envelope and HVAC should be analyzed
together in a holistic way. The established Energy Performance Building Directive (EPBD)
cost-optimality method was aimed at standardizing and harmonizing the assessment of the
economic performance of energy measures among EU member states. [31,32]. This method
combines measures on the building envelope and the HVAC systems, and this ensures a
cost-effective balance between these measures. However, when using this methodology, the
analysis of the HVAC systems usually remains relatively simple. In addition, there is a large
variability and uncertainty regarding the investment costs related to the building envelope,
which are case-dependent and may also depend on architectural choices. The technical
lifetime of energy measures on the building envelope may be significantly longer than for
the HVAC system. This makes the LCC analysis more complex. For instance, scenarios
with replacement of HVAC components should be considered during the economic lifetime
of the project. Alternatively, if a short economic lifetime is considered, assumptions on
residual values after the economic lifetime should be done for the measures on the building
envelope. Therefore, it can also be instructive to understand the trade-off between different
HVAC solutions without considering measures on the building envelope. Furthermore,
during the design process, many architects focus first on the building envelope and then
consider the HVAC system in a second step. For instance, in the OPPTRE architecture
competition that provided the basis for this work [33], this methodology was followed
by the participating teams. Although these interdisciplinary teams consisted of architects,
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engineers and carpenters, no holistic, iterative assessment balancing different focus groups
was done. Thus, even though the decoupling of the cost-effectiveness analysis of the HVAC
and envelope measures is not optimal, this two-step procedure still reflects the practice of
many designers. Therefore, in this study a detailed assessment of relevant HVAC measures
was done based on defined envelope upgrade packages. The analysis is detailed with
regard to several factors:

• It integrates the uncertainty on the HVAC investment costs, which can be large in
small residential buildings. This aspect is not often considered in the literature.

• The energy performance is assessed using a multizone building performance simu-
lation (BPS) taking into account the detailed heat emission and distribution in the
building. This aspect is important to evaluate the energy coverage factor, such as
air-to-air heat pumps.

• A considerable number of heat pump technologies are compared and simulated in
detailed BPS software.

• The simulated seasonal performance factors (SPF) of the heat pump systems are
compared to the literature for cold climates to make sure that the numbers are realistic.

• It considers a sensitivity analysis of the electricity price, the introduction of new
grid tariffs to limit peak power, the presence of a hydronic system, and government
financial support. Two representative case houses are used. Three different insulation
(heating demand) levels are considered.

This paper is an extended version of our short conference paper published in CLIMA
2022 [34]. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the methods are
introduced. Results are analyzed in Section 3 and discussed in Section 4. Then, conclusions
are given in Section 5.

2. Methodology

This work is based on an architecture competition in the OPPTRE project: “Energy
upgrading of wooden dwellings to nearly zero energy level” [33]. Energy renovations were
proposed for six existing dwellings, typical for their construction year in the period from
1950 to 1990. The OPPTRE project defined a minimum energy performance requirement
prior to the competition to challenge the participants. More information about OPPTRE
and the energy performance of the delivered proposals of the competition can be found in
Moschetti et al. [35]. Two of the houses of OPPTRE are used as case buildings in this study,
presented in Figure 1.

2.1. Evaluation of Economic Performance

The procedures described in the Norwegian and European standard NS-EN 15459-1:2017 [36]
are used to evaluate the economic performance of the HVAC solutions in combination
with the three different renovation levels. The investment costs, the payback time and the
global costs (also called total discounted costs) were used as indicators. The global costs
for a given energy renovation combination are the present value of initial investment costs
of the envelope and HVAC measures, annual maintenance costs, and energy costs over
the defined calculation period. If equipment has a shorter lifetime than the calculation
period, the replacement costs of equipment are also added. Finally, the present residual
value of the equipment is subtracted from the global costs. The exchange rate between the
Norwegian krone and euro has a relatively stable value of 10 NOK/€. It has been decided
to show the results in NOK, as the conversion into euros is straightforward. The following
assumptions and parameters have been considered (see also Table 1):

• Government grants for energy-efficiency measures (called Enova grants) are not
included in the baseline assessment, but are considered in the sensitivity analysis.

• Electricity prices in Norway have historically been low. From 2012 to 2020, the average
Norwegian price was 1.0 NOK/kWh [37]. However, the increase seen in the last
few years is expected to continue, due to several new international connection cables.
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Therefore, a constant electricity price of 1.5 NOK/kWh is assumed for the baseline
cases in this study. This is the price used where nothing else is specified.

• The reference scenario for the calculation of the payback time is the building after the
upgrade of the building envelope with mechanical extract ventilation and direct elec-
tric heating. Therefore, the cost for upgrading the building envelope is not considered
in the payback time. Maintenance costs are not included in the payback time.

• A discount rate of 3% is used. This reflects expected interest rates, and has been used
in many similar studies, e.g., [38].
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Table 1. Parameters for calculating economic performance.

Parameter Value

Calculation period (TC) [years] 20
Inflation rate [%] 2
Real discount rate [%] 3
Electricity price for baseline case [NOK/kWh] 1.5
Currency conversion: NOK per euro [NOK/€] 10.0

2.2. Two Case Houses

The two case houses were selected because they represent a certain diversity. The
Malvik house was built in 1957, has two floors and a basement, and a total heated area
of 184 m2. The Kristiansand house was built in 1972, has two floors, a cold attic, 214 m2

heated area, and basement floor with a studio apartment. See also Figure 1. The two houses
had no hydronic distribution system installed. The Malvik house is smaller, but has a more
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complex shape and is more costly to insulate. Changing the basement from unheated to
heated space demands some expensive insulation measures.

2.3. Three Building Envelope Upgrade Levels

In addition to the existing state, three performance levels of the retrofitted building
envelope were analyzed: TEK10, OPPTRE, and PASSIV. TEK10 is mostly in accordance with
Norwegian building regulations of 2010 (TEK10). OPPTRE is based on the proposals from
OPPTRE’s architect competition [33]. PASSIV is mainly in accordance with the Norwegian
passive house standard NS3700 [39]. Thermal properties of each performance level and
space-heating demand with ventilation heat recovery are summarized in Table 2. The
Tabula web page (part of Episcope project) has mapped generic building typologies for
different countries, and presented annual delivered energy of 219 and 216 kWh/m2·year
delivered for houses corresponding to Malvik and Kristiansand, respectively [40]. This
corresponds well to the actual state of the case houses in this study with 290 kWh/m2·year
for the Malvik house and 246 kWh/m2·year for the Kristiansand house.

Table 2. Thermal properties for the two case houses for the different building envelope performance
and the simulated space-heating needs using standard input data.

Parameter Unit Existing
Kristiansand

Existing
Malvik TEK10 OPPTRE PASSIV

U-value external wall W/(m2·K) 0.45 0.44 0.22 0.18 0.11
U-value roof W/(m2·K) 0.5 0.3 0.18 0.14 0.08

U-value basement wall to ground W/(m2·K) 0.87 3.5 0.33 0.2 0.11
U-value external floor W/(m2·K) 0.54 4.3 0.3 (4.3 *) 0.18 (4.3 *) 0.11
U-value internal walls W/(m2·K) 0.47 0.6 0.47 0.47 0.47

U-value windows and doors W/(m2·K) 2.6 2.6 1.6 1.0 0.8
Normalized thermal bridge value W/(m2·K) 0.07 0.07 0.7 0.5 0.3

Infiltration h−1 6.0 6.0 3.0 1.5 0.6
Annual space-heating need, Kristiansand house kWh/m2 111 - 50.9 28.5 15.2

Annual space-heating need, Malvik house kWh/m2 - 157 75.3 48.4 27.5

* For these upgraded levels, part of the basement floor in the Malvik house has poor U-value.

2.4. Cost of Envelope Upgrade

Investment costs to upgrade the building envelope are included in the LCC analysis.
Only measures improving energy efficiency are included (i.e., other measures due to
necessary maintenance or renovation were not included). A lifetime of 60 years was
assumed for the measures on the building envelope. The main part of this cost covers the
thermal insulation with an expected lifetime longer than 60 years. To find the costs for the
20-year calculation period, the value is assumed to decrease linearly with time and the
residual value at the end of the calculation period is discounted to the present value and
subtracted from the investment costs.

The increased building envelope performance levels (TEK10, OPPTRE, and PASSIV)
were eligible for grants from the government through the Enova agency of 100,000, 125,000
and 150,000 NOK, respectively. This is not included in the baseline case and will be
considered in the sensitivity analysis.

2.5. Nine HVAC Combinations

The proposals from the OPPTRE architecture competition only included a few heating
systems. Therefore, several solutions and combinations were added for this study. Nine
different HVAC combinations were analyzed (Table 3). These combinations are mainly
named after the heat pump technology, even though the combinations also include a
ventilation measure. Eight have heat pumps and four of them have hydronic space-
heating distribution. Seven have balanced ventilation with heat recovery and two have
exhaust ventilation with heat pump. No systems are based on fossil fuel or biomass. All
combinations have auxiliary electric resistance heaters for peak load during the coldest
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days of the year. This helps to avoid oversized systems, which could result in higher
investment costs and/or too frequent on–off cycles of the heat pump unit.

Table 3. Description of the different HVAC combinations: heat pump and ventilation system.

Combination
Name Space Heating Hydronic

Distribution
Domestic Hot

Water Ventilation

Envelope Reference scenario: only the building envelope is upgraded.
Electric panel heaters, electric floor heating in bathroom. - Electric boiler Extract

BalVent Electric panel heaters, electric floor heating in bathroom - Electric boiler Balanced

A2A Air-to-air heat pump in living room (A2A).
Electric panel heaters, electric floor heating in bathroom. - Electric boiler Balanced

A2Asolar Air-to-air heat pump in living room.
Electric panel heaters, electric floor heating in bathroom. - Solar collector Balanced

A2W Air-to-water heat pump (A2W). Yes A2W HP Balanced

GSHP Ground-source heat pump (GSHP).
Borehole heat exchanger does not exist and should be created. Yes GSHP Balanced

CHP Compact heat pump with balanced ventilation integrated in unit *
Electric panel heaters, electric floor heating in bathroom. - Compact HP Balanced

CHPcomb Compact heat pump with balanced ventilation integrated in unit. ** Yes Compact HP Balanced

EAHPDHW Exhaust-air heat pump (EAHP).
Electric panel heaters, electric floor heating in bathroom. - EAHP Extract

EAHPcomb Exhaust-air heat pump (EAHP). Yes EAHP Extract

* Ventilation air heating. ** The simulated version can also use outdoor air as heat source when heat from
ventilation exhaust is not sufficient.

Exhaust-air heat pumps (EAHP) use the exhaust ventilation air as the heat source,
which is usually combined with mechanical exhaust ventilation. Compact heat pumps
(CHP) combine a balanced ventilation unit with heat recovery, a DHW tank, and heating of
the supply ventilation air, all in one cabinet. The heat pump uses the residual heat of the
exhaust ventilation air (after passive ventilation heat exchanger) as the heat source. Since
ventilation heat recovery already has removed some of the heat, the source temperature
(during heating season) is lower than for an ordinary EAHP, but still higher than the
outdoor air by a few degrees. Still, the total heat extracted from the ventilation air (using
passive heat recovery and HP) is larger than using EAHP.

EAHP and CHPs, using the extract ventilation air as a heat source, are so far not used
much in Norway. This heat source has a relatively high temperature and is relatively stable
through the heating season and does not drop much when the outdoor temperature is low
and the space-heating power demand is at its highest level.

One limitation when using ventilation air as the heat source is that the total heat avail-
able is limited to the heat contained in the ventilation air flow. In essence, the performance
of these heat pumps is dependent on the ratio between the ventilation air volume flow
and the heating demand. To reach acceptable energy efficiency, the heating demand of the
building should be low enough to allow these heat pumps to cover a large fraction of the
demand. In a cold climate this is only the case in highly insulated buildings [41,42]. In a
poorly insulated building, the heating demand is too large for the heat pump to cover. This
would result in a large fraction of peak heating using a direct electric heater. A high heat
output also depends on a continuous high ventilation rate.

2.6. Cost of HVAC Combinations

Most LCC analyses do not consider uncertainty regarding investment costs, e.g., [11–16].
In this study, however, uncertainty on costs was considered by collecting several prices
from the current Norwegian market. This enables a cost range for the investment to
be defined, consisting of minimum, mean, and maximum values. This range reflects
differences between different brands and qualities, but also differences in price between
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different suppliers, for the same product. The use of an investment cost range results in
a range in payback time and global costs. As previously mentioned, maintenance costs,
replacement costs, and residual value were included in the analysis.

Most of the costs were collected directly from suppliers and building companies or
their webpages. Where this was not possible, generic costs from reports and statistics were
used [43,44]. In a few cases, sources from Sweden and Denmark were also considered.
It was clear that the prices on these markets overall were lower, and based on the data
collected, a typical market conversion factor of 25% was used.

In the cases where the lifetime of the HVAC components was shorter than the calcula-
tion period of 20 years, replacement costs were added. Residual values after 20 years were
discounted, assuming a linear decrease in the value with time. For GSHP, the borehole of
200 m and circulation loop is included in the investment costs. Total investment costs for
HVAC combinations are shown in Table 4. Specific investment costs for HVAC combina-
tions are shown in Figure 2. An example of total investment costs for both the envelope
and HVAC systems is shown in Figure 3.

The nominal power of heat pumps was dimensioned according to the nominal heating
demand in the building for the different envelope performances. This was done using
parametric runs for different heat pump capacities for all building envelopes and cases.
The heat pump capacity resulting in the lowest global cost was chosen for each case and is
shown in Table 5. The sizing procedure resulted in an air-to-water heat pump with larger
capacity for the TEK10 envelope performance level than in the other envelope scenarios.
This was the case in both houses. Correspondingly, a larger GSHP was used for both houses
for TEK10 and for the OPPTRE level for the Kristiansand house.

Table 4. Nominal heat pump capacity, COP, and investment costs of the different HVAC combinations
for the Kristiansand house.

TEK10 OPPTRE PASSIV Enova
Grants

Combination Size
kW

Min
kNOK

Max
kNOK

Mean
kNOK

Size
kW

Min
kNOK

Max
kNOK

Mean
kNOK

Size
kW

Min
kNOK

Max
kNOK

Mean
kNOK COP Rating

Temp kNOK

BalVent 74.4 96.4 85.4 74.4 96.4 85.4 74.4 96.4 85.4 10
A2A 4.5 87.4 116.4 101.0 4.5 87.4 116.4 101.0 4.5 87.4 116.4 101.0 3 7/21 10

A2Asolar 4.5 157.4 208.4 181.0 4.5 157.4 208.4 181.0 4.5 157.4 208.4 181.0 3 7/21 17
A2W 9 290.6 352.6 318.8 7.3 260.6 322.6 289.8 7.3 260.6 322.6 289.8 3.5 7/45 25
CHP 2 141.4 187.8 168.5 2 141.4 187.8 168.5 2 141.4 187.8 168.5 2 0/35 10

CHPcomb 6.4 242.2 325.0 288.7 6.4 242.2 325.1 288.8 6.4 242.2 325.1 288.8 3.15 0/35 25
EAHPDHW 4.2 67.9 80.4 74.4 4.2 67.9 80.4 74.4 4.2 67.9 80.4 74.4 3.6 0/35 0
EAHPcomb 4.2 189.5 218.5 204.7 4.2 189.6 218.6 204.8 4.2 189.6 218.6 204.8 3.6 0/35 15

GSHP 8.2 333.6 393.6 363.3 8.2 74.4 96.4 85.4 5.5 301.6 361.6 329.8 4.5 0/35 50

Floor heating in bathrooms and entrances is commonly regarded as a standard comfort
measure in Norway. In entrances, this is done for drying shoes and melting snow, and in
bathrooms because people are barefoot. Therefore, the study also regards floor heating in
bathrooms and entrances as a comfort measure so that the related investment costs are not
included. Government financial support through the Enova agency is available for most
of the HVAC combinations, shown in Table 4. Again, these grants are not included in the
baseline analysis, but are considered in the sensitivity analysis.

Four combinations include installing a hydronic heat-distribution system. This repre-
sents between 20% and 40% of the total investment costs for HVAC. As Figure 2 indicates,
the Malvik house generally has a more expensive hydronic system per square meter, partly
due to its different layout. For EAHPcomb, Malvik has a smaller and much less costly
HP, due to lower total ventilation air volume (resulting from a smaller heating area and
fewer bedrooms).
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It was observed that the investment costs of the HVAC combinations clearly can be
divided into three main groups (Figure 2):

• Lower investment: BalVent, A2A, EAHPDHW
• Medium investment: A2Asolar, CHP, EAHPcomb
• Higher investment: A2W, CHPcomb, GSHP.

2.7. Heat Pump Efficiency

To evaluate the system performance of the heat pump systems, the energy coverage
factor and SPF was calculated. The rated coefficients of performance (COP) used for the
different heat pumps in these simulations are shown in Table 4. The energy coverage factor
of a heat pump is defined as the ratio between the total annual energy for the heating
system and the annual production of heat from the heat pump. The total heat emitted
in all zones was logged along with the annual heat emitted by the condenser of the heat
pump. For the scenarios without a hydronic heating system covering all zones, the heat
from the other heat emitters, namely, electric panel heaters and floor heating, must be
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considered as well. The energy coverage factor computed using IDA ICE simulations is
shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Energy coverage factor of the heat pump systems in both houses.

The SPF of a heat pump system is here defined as the ratio of the annual heating and
cooling delivered to the building by the system and the annual electricity consumed by the
system (by the base and peak load heat generation systems). To calculate the SPF, the annual
heat emitted by the condenser of the heat pumps and the electric boiler, and the annual
consumption of electricity by the heat pump and electric boiler were logged in IDA ICE.
The boundary conditions for the SPF include the heat pump, the electric boiler, the hydronic
distribution system, and any backup direct electric space-heating system. The boundary
conditions are thus similar to the H3 boundary proposed by the IEE project SEPEMO-
build [45]. The resulting SPF of the heat pump systems is shown in Figure 5. Among key
factors influencing the SFP and the energy coverage factor is the power coverage factor of
the heat pump and the type of space-heating distribution subsystem, the layout of the floor
plan, and the share of DHW covered by heat pumps. As can be seen, the energy coverage
factor and the system SPF are correlated.
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Figure 5. Seasonal performance factor for heat pump systems in both houses.

To make sure that the simulation results are realistic, the SPF value can be compared
to the literature, here shown in Table 5. The literature generally reports slightly more
favorable SPF than found in our simulations. Even though these studies are all from cold
climates, some consider milder climates than Oslo (e.g., Germany and Ireland). For CHP
and EAHP, the SPF and the energy coverage factor rise with the increasing insulation level
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(Figures 4 and 5). This could indicate that the low heating demand of the PASSIV envelope
upgrade is better suited to the use of these heat pumps.

Table 5. SPF values monitored in cold climates reported in the literature (H3).

Hp Type Study Numb. HP Building Location SPF Low SPF High Year Author

Air to air
Field, monitor. 5 Detached Sweden 2.1 2009 Lidbom et al. [46]
Field, one year 5 Sweden 2.1 2010 Nordman et al. [47]

Air to water Field, monitor. Swed./Switz./Scotl. 3.1 3.3 2016 Nordman et al. [48]
Field, monitor. 70 Detached Germany 2.1 4.2 2017 Miara et al. [49]
Field, monitor. 7 Detached Switzerland 2.8 3.5 2021 Kuster et al. [50]
Field, monitor. 3 Detached Ireland 2.5 5.0 2021 O Donovan [51]

Ground source Field, monitor. Switz./Scotl. 3.3 4.7 2016 Nordman et al. [48]
Field, monitor. 81 Detached Germany 2.2 5.4 2017 Miara et al. [49]
Field, monitor. 3 Detached Canada 2.7 3.8 2021 Abdel-Salam et al. [52]
Field, monitor. 6 Detached Switzerland 4.3 4.9 2021 Kuster et al. [50]

Compact Field, monitor. 1 Germany 1.7 2018 Dermentzis et al. [17]
Field, monitor. 2 Detached Ireland 1.7 2.4 2021 O Sullivan et al. [53]

Field/sim. 1 Detached Germany 1.8 * 2.2 * 2021 Shirani et al. [54]

Exhaust air Field, monitor. 3 Sweden 1.4 1.7 2005 Sakellari and Lund. [55]
Simulations Multi-fam. Estonia 1.91 2.09 2018 Thalfeldt et al. [56]

Field, monitor. 2 Multi-fam. Finland 3.7 * 2021 Pylsy and Kurnitski [57]
Simulations. 1 Sweden 1.43 ** 2021 Saini et al. [58]

* SCOP for the whole system.** H4.

2.8. Evaluation of the Energy Use

The energy performance was evaluated using the dynamic software IDA-ICE, in
compliance with the Norwegian Technical Specification NS-NSPEK 3031 [59]. Ventila-
tion airflow rates are adjusted to follow the requirements in the Norwegian building
regulations [60]. Only the Oslo climate was used in the simulations, but this climate is
representative of a large fraction of houses in Norway. The annual mean outdoor temper-
ature is 6.3 ◦C, and the design outdoor temperature for space heating is −20.0 ◦C. The
corresponding climatic zone following the ASHRAE classification is zone 6: cold [61]. Solar
angles are very low in wintertime, and the mean total radiation on a horizontal surface is
110 W/m2. As electricity is the only energy carrier in this analysis, the relationship between
delivered energy, primary energy, and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from operation
is proportional. For the sake of conciseness, no specific primary energy or CO2eq-factor is
considered, and energy efficiency is used as an indicator of environmental impact.

2.9. Power Tariff on Electricity-Grid Rent

The LCC depends directly on the electricity price. It is therefore important to include
expected changes in the electricity price in the near future. In this context, power tariffs
on the grid rent are planned to be introduced in Norway in the latter part of 2022 with the
aim of reducing peak loads on the power grid. The main element is a stepwise fee based
on peak load averaged over one hour, measured during the previous month. Another
element in the electricity price is a grid rent per kWh with difference between day and
night (including weekends). The grid companies will define the details of the tariffs, so
there will be some variations between companies. Some grid companies have run pilot
projects trying out a tariff scheme. Some of these have been used for a sensitivity analysis
in this study, namely, the tariffs from the companies Glitre, Elvia, and Nettselskapet. They
are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. The analyzed grid rent tariffs.

Power Cost (NOK/month) Consumption Grid Cost (NOK/kWh)

Existing Power Limit (kW) Winter Summer Existing

No limit 2 5 10 15 Day Night Day Night

Glitre energi 160 160 160 220 320 0.474 0.354 0.474 0.355 0.474
Elvia 115 130 190 280 375 0.417 0.292 0.374 0.311 0.482

Nettselskapet 365 62.5 187.5 345 540 0.403 0.283 0.403 0.283 0.335

3. Results
3.1. Delivered Energy

The delivered energy is presented in Figures 7 and 8. There is a large spread in the
energy performance ranging from 51 to 135 kWh/m2·year annual delivered electricity. Sev-
eral different combinations can be used to achieve a low energy demand. With their higher
energy coverage factor and SPF, combinations with efficient heat pumps and hydronic
distribution record the lowest energy use (i.e., GSHP, A2W, CHPcomb). This indicates that
the contribution from these heat pumps is important.

3.2. Payback Time

Payback times for the HVAC combinations are shown in Figure 6. The combinations
with the lowest payback times for both case houses are A2A, followed by BalVent. All
payback times are longer than 10 years. Most of the combinations with a lower investment
cost have a payback time below 20 years. The combinations with a high investment cost
have payback times longer than 20 years. Many combinations have a payback time close to
or longer than the calculation period, i.e., 20 years, which is critical.

The span in investment costs for HVAC measures results in significant spans in
payback time. In many cases, the span inside a combination is larger than the difference
between the combinations. This indicates uncertainty regarding which combinations are
optimal. This shows that uncertainty regarding investment costs is important and affects
the relative performance between HVAC solutions. For several combinations the maximum
payback time is about 30% to 40% higher than the minimum payback time.

For most of the combinations where a heat pump is used for space heating, the payback
time increases along with the increasing insulation level of the building envelope. The
reason for this is the reduced space-heating needs for higher insulation levels, resulting
in less energy saved by installing more efficient energy-supply solutions. This is clearly
seen for combinations with a higher investment and a higher energy coverage factor: A2W,
CHPcomb, EAHPcomb, and GSHP combinations. This indicates that efficient energy-
supply solutions with higher investment costs are less profitable for buildings with low
heating demand. The payback time of the combinations mainly covering DHW is less
affected by the insulation level of the building envelope, as illustrated by the EAHPDHW.
This is because the DHW heating needs are unaffected by the different levels of the envelope
retrofit. For the BalVent combination, the payback time decreases with a better-performing
building envelope. This can be explained by the reduced infiltration, causing a larger
part of the air change to pass through the heat exchanger. For some combinations, the
differences between the two case houses are significant:

• For EAHPcomb, the Malvik house has a smaller and much less costly heat pump, due
to lower total ventilation air volume (from a smaller total area and few bedrooms).
This is the main reason for the shorter payback time for Malvik EAHPcomb.

• The Malvik house has a slightly lower average specific ventilation air flow, due to
fewer bedrooms than the Kristiansand house. This partly explains the long payback
time for BalVent and CHP in the Malvik house. For the TEK10 envelope, the higher air
infiltration of the Malvik house also explains this result.
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• The Malvik house has a more expensive hydronic system (per m2). This is part of the
reason that combinations with hydronic systems do not have shorter payback time for
Malvik, although the house has a higher heat loss per m2 than the Kristiansand house.
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3.3. Global Costs

Global costs including the investments and energy costs during the calculation period
are presented in Figures 7 and 8. In addition to the different HVAC combinations, the cases
considering only the envelope upgrade are also shown. Due to the range in investment costs,
global costs are shown with minimum, maximum, and mean values. When moving from
the “Envelope only” situation to the HVAC combinations, the angle of travel is interesting.
Moving up means higher global costs: the steeper the line, the larger the increase in global
costs per kWh reduction of the annual delivered energy. Likewise, moving down reduces
global costs: the steeper, the more profitable.

The relative performance of the different HVAC combinations is only slightly in-
fluenced by insulation level. However, (as for payback time) combinations with lower
investment (such as BAL, A2A or EAHP) perform relatively better with increasing envelope
insulation. On the contrary, combinations with higher investments show relatively higher
global costs with increasing envelope insulation.

As for payback time, the span in costs for HVAC investments result in significant
spans in global costs. In many cases, the cost span inside a combination (resulting from the
data range in collected investment costs) is larger than the difference between combinations.
This shows that uncertainty regarding investment costs is important and affects the relative
performance of the HVAC solutions.
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For both houses, many combinations show approximately the same lower global
cost, but with a wide range in delivered energy. The global cost and delivered energy
diagrams show a Pareto front such that no HVAC combination is the absolute optimum—a
solution is optimal for a given energy use. However, the Pareto front between 60 and
120 kWh/m2·year is flat, showing many HVAC combinations in the same range of global
cost. These combinations generally have lower or medium investment costs. Global costs
are generally higher for the lowest delivered energy. This also demonstrates that no solution
is optimal for both the energy use and costs. Neither a scenario with low energy use but
high global costs nor a scenario with low global costs but only small improvements in
energy performance are desirable. Therefore, a compromise between achieving low global
costs and low energy consumption is preferable, satisfying both the household budget and
energy use (thus CO2 emissions).

The performance of the three investment cost groups reveals a pattern. The three
HVAC combinations in the lower investment category have the highest energy consumption
but have the lowest global costs. The medium investment group has medium energy
consumption and also low global costs (EAHPcomb Kristiansand and CHP Malvik slightly
higher). The higher investment cost group has the lowest delivered energy, but the highest
global costs. However, the CHPcomb is an exception, as global costs remain low, although
it has high investment costs. For the combinations with a higher investment, the additional
global costs compared to the lowest global costs are still below 1000 NOK/m2 (over the
20-year period).
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Comparing the BalVent and the A2A combinations, the balanced ventilation system
contributes more to reduced energy use than the air-to-air heat pump, especially with the
high-performing envelopes. This is more pronounced with the PASSIV scenario, as the
low space-heating demand implies a small contribution from the heat pump, while the
ventilation heat demand is the same regardless of insulation level.

With the baseline parameters used in this study, the reference situation without any
upgrade measures (not envelope, not HVAC) shows the lowest global costs over the 20-year
calculation period: The LCC without any upgrade measures is 5489 and 6518 NOK for the
Kristiansand and Malvik houses, respectively (see also Figure A1).

3.4. Envelope Upgrade Level

Details of the energy and cost performance of measures on the building envelope
is not the main focus of this paper. However, as the envelope is a part of the total reno-
vation package, some comments are made regarding the performance. For both houses,
upgrading to the PASSIV envelope shows higher global costs than the other two insulation
levels, implicating the additional investment costs to make the building passive are not
counterbalanced by the resultant savings in energy costs. The OPPTRE envelope shows
slightly lower global costs than TEK10 for the Kristiansand house. As the OPPTRE envelope
corresponds to the proposals in the OPPTRE architect competition, this could indicate that
these proposals provide a good balance between energy use and LCC.

As for payback time, there is a slight trend of combinations with lower investment
(such as BAL, A2A or EAHP) performing relatively better with increasing envelope per-
formance. To the contrary, combinations with higher investments show relatively higher
global costs with increasing envelope insulation.
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3.5. Sensitivity Analysis

To understand how sensitive the results are to input data or future developments in
electricity prices, a sensitivity analysis was done for some parameters:

• Electricity price, including the effect of new power-grid tariffs.
• Financial support from the government.
• Whether a hydronic distribution system is already installed or not.

Apart from these individual investigated parameters, the other parameters as de-
scribed in Section 2.1 are kept unchanged (as the baseline value).

3.5.1. Electricity Price

The LCC performance is sensitive to the electricity price. In addition to the baseline
calculations considering an electricity price of 1.5 NOK/kWh, the cases of 1.0 NOK/kWh
(representative of the electricity prices in the past), and 2.0 NOK/kWh are analyzed. With
the lower price of 1.0 NOK/kWh, the global costs are lower but ambitious measures
are clearly less cost-efficient. Therefore, the combinations with lower investment costs
(i.e., EAHP, BalVent, A2A) are relatively more favorable (Figure 9). This low profitability
of the HVAC combinations with medium and high investment costs when using the
electricity price from the last decade explains the slow implementation of these technologies
in Norway.

A higher price of 2.0 NOK/kWh causes a shift in favor of the combinations with
medium and higher investment costs, shown in Figure 10. Combinations with medium
investment have the lowest global costs. Even though CHPcomb has a high investment cost,
it shows low global costs. This is an interesting combination, as it reduces the delivered
energy to as low as 55 to 72 kWh/m2·year. It is clear that the global costs are strongly
influenced by the electricity price. Changes in the electricity price also strongly influence the
payback time: 2.0 NOK/kWh makes most payback times shorter than the technical lifetime
of equipment (typically 20 years). In conclusion, the electricity prices have historically
been low. However, the recent increase in the prices and increasing interconnection of
Norway to the European grid show that higher electricity prices should be expected and
may reach the balance point where heat pumps with a higher investment and better SPF
become cost-efficient.

3.5.2. Effect of New Power-Grid Tariffs

For each of the three grid tariffs introduced in Section 2.9, the energy costs with the
current tariff and the new proposed tariff are calculated. This analysis is done without
any adaptation of the HVAC control or energy system design to better suit the new power-
grid tariff.

An example of total specific energy costs over the 20-year calculation period with
different electricity-grid tariffs is shown in Figure 11. This is for the Kristiansand house
for the HVAC combinations A2A and GSHP. For these two combinations and the three
envelope scenarios, the power tariffs induce lower total energy costs than the current tariffs.
The difference in total energy costs between the current and proposed new tariffs is small.
The difference between the various companies is larger than the difference with or without
power tariff.
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Figure 11. Total specific energy costs for Kristiansand house over 20 years for different electricity
tariffs: GSHP in solid columns and A2A in shaded columns.

In Figure 12, the difference in total specific energy costs when changing from the
current tariff to the new power tariff is shown for all the HVAC combinations. Combinations
with efficient heat pumps and hydronic distribution have a lower peak power and there is a
small but clear reduction in energy costs. On the contrary, lower investment combinations
with lower SPF have higher peak power, especially for less-insulated building envelopes.
The tariff proposed by Nettselskapet is the most radical: it punishes power peaks and
rewards the absence of these to a greater extent than the others. The effect of a simple
adaptation measure to suit the new power tariffs was also analyzed. The nighttime indoor
temperature setback of 2 ◦C for the space heating that is used in the baseline case is removed.
The result of this adaptation is that the power tariffs lead to a reduction in the energy costs
for all the different HVAC combinations. For combinations with efficient heat pumps and
hydronic distribution, removing the nighttime setback also resulted in lower delivered
energy (not only reduced energy costs). The case without night temperature setback is
shown in Figure A2 in Appendix A.

The results indicate that these new tariffs will not induce major shifts in relative
performance between the analyzed HVAC combinations. The simple adaptation mea-
sure of removing the nighttime temperature setback showed a reduction in energy costs.
Further adaptation of controls and energy systems may be useful. However, potential
cost reductions seem so small that only limited investment costs for adaptation control
are supported.

3.5.3. Financial Support from the Government

Government subsidies and grants for improving energy efficiency in buildings are not
included in the baseline analysis in this study. When including the Norwegian grants from
the Enova institution, the global costs of some of the measures with high investment cost
and larger energy savings (like GSHP) are more favored economically, as shown in Figure 13
(versus Figure 8). The Pareto front then becomes slightly flatter, and implementing some
of the HVAC combinations reduces global costs, if the minimum investment costs are
used (CHP, A2A). However, this does not result in major shifts in the relative performance
of the HVAC combinations. Grants for the envelope upgrade are higher for the more
ambitious and thus expensive upgrade scenarios. The result is that the conclusion that the
OPPTRE envelope upgrade leads to the lowest global cost (of the three scenarios analyzed)
is amplified when government grants are included.
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Figure 12. Difference in total specific energy costs between power tariff and original tariff for a
calculation period of 20 years. Baseline case with nighttime heating setback.

Although some of the HVAC combinations show acceptable cost-effectiveness when
government support is included, the total upgrade including both envelope and HVAC still
increases global costs. With an electricity price of 1.5 NOK/kWh, the reference situation be-
fore any upgrade measures shows the lowest global costs for the 20-year calculation period.
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3.5.4. With Hydronic Distribution System Already Existing

For the HVAC combinations where a hydronic heat-distribution system needs to be
installed, this represents a significant part of the total HVAC investment costs (from 20%
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to 40%; see Figure 14 compared to Figure 3). The cost of installing a hydronic distribution
system is higher for the Malvik house, both in total and per m2. This is one factor explaining
the slightly lower performance of some of the combinations using hydronic distribution for
the Malvik house. If the hydronic heat distribution was already existing, the cost perfor-
mance of the combinations using hydronic distribution would be significantly improved.
Most of these combinations would then have a payback time shorter than 20 years and the
global cost would be significantly lower, in absolute value, and comparable to combinations
without hydronic heating (see Figure 15).
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In conclusion, the additional cost to install a hydronic system strongly affects the
cost-effectiveness of heat pumps with hydronic space-heating distribution. The lack of an
existing hydronic distribution system in the case houses is one factor explaining the low
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profitability of efficient heat pumps found in this study. The lack of hydronic distribution
system in most existing Norwegian detached houses seems to be a barrier to implementing
air-to-water and ground-source heat pumps.

4. Discussion
4.1. General Considerations

• The HVAC combinations in the lower and medium investment cost groups show the
lowest global costs. It is, however, worth mentioning that some of the combinations
with low investment costs may provide lower thermal comfort. With the EAHP, for
example, supply ventilation air is not preheated. Due to possible cold drafts, some
occupants may experience this as less comfortable.

• Ideally the whole life cycle of buildings and the total carbon footprint should be
considered when assessing upgrading measures to achieve a balance between the
operational and embodied energy and GHG emissions. In this study, however, the
emphasis on a detailed comparison of the performance of HVAC combinations was
chosen, and to limit the complexity of the analysis, a total carbon footprint assessment
was not included. Almeida et al. compared life-cycle cost analysis of renovation
scenarios that considered only operational energy, and the same scenarios considering
both the operational and the embodied energy. They concluded that including the
embodied energy did not cause a major shift in the cost-effective and the cost-optimal
solutions [62]. For the case houses used in this study, the GHG emissions were
analyzed as part of the architecture competition in the OPPTRE project. This was
done using the case with the medium envelope performance level (i.e., OPPTRE), and
HVAC measures corresponding to CHPcomb. The Norwegian electricity mix factor of
25 gCO2eq./kWh was used. The assessment showed that the upgraded case houses
have lower emissions than a typical new building of the same size [33]. The materials
and embodied energy used for upgrading the building envelope represented a much
larger fraction of emissions than that related to the HVAC measures [35].

• In this study, different combinations of renovation measures are evaluated and com-
pared. Although one combination may not be cost-efficient, this is not necessarily
valid for all the different measures included in the combination. One single measure
could be cost-effective, although the whole combination is not.

4.2. Flat Pareto Front

The global cost and delivered energy diagrams show a relatively flat Pareto front
between 60 and 120 kWh/m2·year, revealing many HVAC combinations in the same range
of global cost. These are mainly the combinations with low and medium investment
costs. The solutions with a medium investment cost lead to a significant reduction in
energy use for a minor increase in global costs. Improvement of the cost-effectiveness of
these technologies (reduced investment costs, grants) would unlock a large energy-saving
potential. This is in agreement with a case study by Moschetti et al. [29] where it was
found that a modest increase in net present cost gave surprisingly large reductions in GWP
and delivered energy. For houses already equipped with a hydronic heating system (and
when government support is included), the flat Pareto front is partly extended to the high
investment cost group, with a potential for even larger energy savings (see Figure 15). With
an electricity price of 2.0 NOK/kWh or higher (and/or grants included), the trend is a
slightly more curved Pareto front with a more defined minimum (cost optimal) area around
the medium investment cost groups (see Figures 10 and 13).

4.3. Envelope Performance Level

The relative performance of the different HVAC combinations seems to be only slightly
influenced by the insulation level. However, only major energy retrofits of the building
envelope are considered in the study. None of the three envelope upgrade scenarios levels
have poor thermal insulation and a large heating demand. If a scenario with higher heating
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demand were included in the analysis, the relative performance of the different HVAC com-
binations might be altered. Ambitious measures on the envelope often reduce the impact
and profitability of technical measures. However, ambitious measures on the envelope can
make (simpler) HVAC solutions with lower investment costs possible, or profitable. An
example of this may be the result that CHP with the medium OPPTRE envelope scenario
shows the lowest global costs, when considering the minimum investment cost.

The results show that low delivered energy demand can be reached with a different
balance between energy measures on the building envelope versus the HVAC systems.
With the high-performance envelope scenarios used in this study, the most energy efficient
HVAC combinations reduce the delivered energy by 50 to 70 kWh/m2. This indicates that
efficient HVAC systems can secure very low delivered energy with significantly lower-
performing envelope upgrades than investigated in this study. For example, the most
efficient combinations show delivered energy as low as 60, 68 and 72 kWh/m2 even with
the lowest performing envelope. This is much lower than the target in the OPPTRE architect
competition of maximum delivered energy of 110 kWh/m2 and shows that this target could
be reached also with a much lower-performing envelope.

4.4. Total Renovation Package

With the baseline parameters used in this study, the reference case before any upgrade
measures on the building envelope or HVAC systems actually has the lowest global costs
(see also Figure A1). When the government grants are included, the difference is reduced,
but the order of magnitude does not change. The consequence is that the present gov-
ernment grants do not seem large enough to trigger the desired increase in deep-energy
renovation of detached houses. With an electricity price of 2.0 NOK/m2 and government
grants not included, an upgrade is slightly profitable for the Malvik house, but not for
Kristiansand. One reason for this difference may be that the Malvik house has a lower
performing envelope before renovation. With the same high electricity price, and gov-
ernment grants included, upgrade is clearly profitable for Malvik, and slightly profitable
for Kristiansand. Changing from an electricity price of 1.5 NOK/kWh to 2.0 NOK/kWh
has a larger effect on the cost-effectiveness of the upgrade than including the government
support. The same increase in electricity price also seems to have a larger effect on the
relative cost performance of the HVAC combinations than including the government grants.

4.5. Prebound Effect

The most common way to evaluate energy measures is to use energy calculations with
standardized methods and input parameters before and after renovation. However, the real
energy use can be different, typically due to the occupants’ behavior: lower temperatures
and thermal zoning, or low ventilation airflow rates. This is called the performance gap or
the prebound effect [63]. This deviation can lead to an overestimation of the real potential
for energy savings. In the OPPTRE architecture competition, an average prebound effect
of 40% was observed (measured delivered energy only 60% of standardized calculation).
Sandberg et al. [64] analyzed a larger set of buildings and found a prebound effect of 25%
for houses in this segment.

Including a prebound effect of 25% in this study has a large influence on the cost-
efficiency of the renovation measures compared to the existing building (not renovated):
the analyzed renovation measures are clearly unprofitable. This shows that it is important
to include occupant behavior in the assessment of deep-energy renovation measures. When
prebound effects are included in the assessment, a much larger increase in government
support seems to be needed, in order to trigger more deep-energy renovation.

4.6. Limitations

• With only two case houses used in this study, more cases are needed to be able to
generalize the conclusions. However, in the OPPTRE architecture competition these
houses were selected from over 100 cases as representative for their type and decade.
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It was observed that the difference between the two case houses resulted in some
differences between the energy and cost performance of the different HVAC measures.
Nonetheless, the differences observed between the two cases were minor, and the
general trends were the same.

• Oslo was the only location used in the assessment, and this makes the conclusions
less general. However, a large part of the Norwegian building stock is located in the
region of Oslo. This means the climate used is representative for a large number of
Norwegian houses.

• For some investments and technologies, a limited number of prices was obtained,
thus increasing the uncertainty in the resulting cost spans. This was the case for CHP,
for example.

5. Conclusions

LCC and energy performance of different HVAC combinations were evaluated as
part of a deep-energy renovation of Norwegian detached houses. Nine all-electric HVAC
combinations based on heat pump technologies were analyzed, with the use of detailed
building performance simulation. The building envelope is upgraded significantly, and
three different levels of envelope performance were investigated. This was all done in a
Norwegian context, with the use of two case houses, without a hydronic heating system
existing initially. The main findings can be summarized as follows:

• Low delivered energy can be achieved with different balances between investments on
energy measures for the building envelope versus HVAC systems. Heat pumps can con-
tribute significantly to the reduction in energy use (especially with hydronic distribution).

• For the deep-retrofit scenarios considered, the relative performance between HVAC
solutions is not affected much by the insulation level.

• The HVAC combinations can be divided in three main groups according to the level of
investment: low (with combination BalVent, A2A, EAHPDHW), medium (with combina-
tions A2Asolar, CHP, EAHPcomb), and high (with combination A2W, CHPcomb, GSHP).

• Many solutions with medium and higher investments have a payback back time close
to the technical lifetime of the equipment, meaning 20 years, which is critical.

• The span in investment costs for HVAC investments result in significant spans in
global costs. In many cases, the cost span inside a combination is larger than the
difference between the neighboring combinations. This shows that uncertainty on
investment costs is important and affects the relative performance between HVAC
solutions. The cost performance is thus not only related to the choice of technology
but also the choice of product (manufacturer and company installing).

• Solutions with lower investment costs often lead to lower global costs but higher
energy use. However, the global cost and delivered energy diagram show a relatively
flat Pareto front over a long range of energy use (between 60 and 120 kWh/m2·year)
so that some combinations can significantly decrease the energy use for a minor
increase in global costs. In other words, solutions with a medium investment cost
lead to a significant reduction in the energy use for a small increase in the global costs.
Improvement of the cost-effectiveness of these technologies (reduced investment costs,
grants) would unlock a large energy-saving potential.

• A hydronic system enables a higher energy coverage factor, leading to a higher system
SPF. However, a hydronic system is not installed in most existing Norwegian wooden
houses. The additional cost to install a hydronic system can strongly affect the cost-
effectiveness of heat pumps with hydronic space-heating distribution. This penalizes
technologies like air-to-water heat pumps and GSHP.

• The evolution of electricity prices in Norway will have a decisive influence on the
relative performance of the HVAC combinations. The historically low energy prices
have favored combinations with a lower investment, but lower energy efficiency,
typically air-to-air heat pumps. It has been shown that solutions with high energy
performance and medium and high investment costs would be made competitive by a
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moderate increase in the electricity price. Regarding changes in energy prices in the
near future, new grid tariffs to limit peak power will be introduced in Norway. The
study shows that these new tariffs will not have a large impact on the cost-effectiveness
of HVAC solutions and their relative performance.

• The government subsidies in Norway currently have a limited impact on the relative
cost performance of HVAC solutions. For the investigated cases, the subsidies in Nor-
way do not seem large enough to induce a major increase in deep-energy renovation
of detached houses.
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